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CANDIDATES 
CHOSEN FOR 

“WHO’S T O ”

NAMES OF SI* OUTSTANDING 
TJ. .OF A. STUDENTS, ANNOUNG-

Russian Aviator conetne “ seponsyo RED Education Dept. PLANS FOR NEW POWER
Visits University

Alexei Graciansky, pll$ qf,the 18̂  
pl^, twjnTmotored Soviet, Sikorsky 
ampfybian,,which arrived :in Fa|ir 
banks 0ctobgf30 jfropi, Point Bar-

»  Gives Armistice 
P rogram N ov.il

merce, was established by fifteen en- ; patty ADDRESSES AS SEM

P LANT DISCUSSED AT 
MEETING B. OF REGENTS

ED.AT MEETING OF ASUA NO- 

0f for 

by the University of Alabama, was

of Alaska on Thursday, November 
11. The Russian aviator first attend
ed the Armistice Program given at, 
li;:'00 aju. in the assembly hall, after 
Which he was a guest of Dr. Bun-

vember 24 1 TER THE ARMISTICE”; HAR-
■ -The essays will be submitted in • ^O N TALKS ON EDUCATION
final toim to Mr. Arne Nordskog on WEEK
December .10 and judging will be . • ”
d-  f  ♦  “ program the ^n -
U, sent S T  U  ^  S t

WORK BEGUN 
ON DENALI

Work on the 1937 Denali has al-

Treasurer Instructed to 
Draw Requisitions on 
Territory for $105,000

MUCH TRANSACTED

monthly A. B. JJ. A. meeting held 
Thursday, November 18. 
r The book, as its name implies,

Shortly after lunch, Mr. Ge%t took 
Mr. Gradansky to Ester, where he

may possibiyrhave ̂ sompthlng to do i_ Dn*
with forming the administration’s 1 .  5  . * , 7J JAlaska poliejr jpnaer the supervision of the de-

said that the Western Engraving 
and Colortype Company had been 
authorized to proceed with plans foi

Dormitory Not 
Granted

r Meeting in the suite of rooms in

dents at all coUeges in the United 
States, these students being judged
ship, outside activities, and useful-

and Dean Duckering to represent 
the University of Alaska: Olavi

yan, carl Johnston, Dick Mahan, 
and Ted Mathews.

tion Company’s gold workings. On

The plaice piloted by, Graciansky 
was used in the search for the Rus-, 
sian aircraft which was lost in the.

C.E. SOCIETY 
GIVIS DANCE 
NOVEMBER 27

MINING SHORT E r S f t v S S S  
COURSE OPENS R f f i S & S  
AT UNIVERSITY gave a short talk on “The Signifi- 

and itto^1womê the Univereity1 of ■ M** garrison’s speech,

opening datê waŝ arranĝ  so that; Buzby, Gladys Hall, Hana Yasuda,

Mr. O’Shea also said that there 

: him or with Earl Beistline, business 

the publication.

Wm. O’Neill Will 
Handle 2 Classes

the Fairbanks Federal building 
■ made available for the Extension 
t Department of the University- ,<>f 

Alaska, members of the Board of 
. Regents convened at 2 P. M. Wed- 
i nesday, November 24, pursuant to 

adjournment ̂>f the regular October 
meeting, and transacted much im
portant business during the three-

Nerland, Mrs. Luther C. Hess, John 
H. Kelly, Caj>t. A. E. isathrop, 
George A. Lingo of Anchorage, and

the Athletic Committee, made by 
Carl Johnst.$n, Mr. Johnston, 
among othe*’ t̂hings, announced 
that Robert Whitthorne was chosen

the regular students. aDean of the School 'of Minas at

:in geology, mineralogy, ore dressing, >ent General Manager of the Mc- 
fire assay, mitiihg methods, and | Rae Interests in Alaska. The siib- 
camp cookery, and are under the di- :Ject of Mr. Patty’s address was Bunnell.

the University, and exofficio mem- 

Absent were: Mrs. James Wicker- 

Vt&dez, and *  M. Donohoe of COr-,

j !  ÂttJetiĉ ules Rewritten ^ b n* *" -J1 ■ gPc“ “ „0f„“ ede" ^ ' •rect supervision of Dean Barber and r',*Pwehty Years After the ArmiS- 
Professors Henricksen, Kenton*, and He emphasized the function gents prsent, a resolution presented

been changed somewhat̂  from walSherT°
Coats. Mi,Qg Tucker, professor of education in promoting inter- 
Home Eqbnpmits teaches Camp ^!H*derstanding.. ( . Januaay 31 to rebiuary 15 and

by Mrs. Luthei*’ C. Hess directiî  the 
treasurer of ̂ h^gnri}’ of Regents to 
draw requisitions on the Treasurer

BUNNELL RECEIVES 
FIRST DAY COVER

“First' Day Cover” for Hawaii

Miss Cameron is a member of the 
faculty of the McKinley High 
School at Honolulu. This "Cover”

November 27, at the University gym-

bined with typical scenes or ideas 
found In Civil Engineering to form 
the deccArations. Bridge struts 
adorned the celling, while punch

Rhythm Benders’ Orchestra.

Music Department 
Gives Several New 
courses This Year

Shields Addresses i S H s y s r

degree in Geology and Mining, Mr. 
O’Neili has been; very active in min
ing work. Ete has been connected

siupmers and last, winter taught the

of the eTrrltory In the total amount 
of $105,000 for a new power plant 
was adopted;

torial legislature the sum of $12$-

able boilers, stokers, pumps, gener
ators, and - accessory machinery, , a f

and letter posted oh the Bulletin

foresting days in Scotland.'

AAUW On Current
Foreign Problem f e s s i a University Participates

Extension Review Held
V  though this- is a> second semester 

ADVOCATES ECONOMIC BOY- bê lpeatetrfor
In ‘Days of ’98’ Festival

in Matanuska Valley
ed with some of the demonstrations.

MEASURE AGAINST JAPAN- III true <rf.classes in Music 
ESE INVASION OF CHINA - P̂pCiatiPh.- A, large number of 

students have entered these clas- 
v. At a banquet of the Fairbanks S68 311(1 others axe joining: for the 
Chapter of the American Assocla- semester.

University students and'faculty, 
members played a big part in re
in Alaska at the “Days of *98” 
celebration Saturday evening, No

seven lovely- dancing' bits of pul- 

Bruce ’staser, Robert Burns, Ray
in* the Farm and Home Review pro-';

Matanuska Valley by the University 
•f Alaska intension Seryice." &h'e

Under the leadership of Andy An
derson; Agricultural Agent in the 
Matanuska Valley, between 50 and 
60 farmers met each night for the

ing and disease, poultry, potatoes,

Monday evening, November 15 at Women’s and Men’s Glee Clubs, 
the Model Cafe, Dr. Murray’ yf/; which classes have met at the noon

University of Alaska, gave a com- the Music Department is moved to

banks post of the American Legion.

A program typical of those pre

given by college performers. The

Thorberg, Jim Hopkins, Phil Lovgl, 
and Douglas COjlp. The choristers

Druska Carr and Marjorie Mac-
Shooting of Dan McGrew

to the Tvrn-̂ nî irft Valley for many

ing a careful study of late informa
tion regarding various phases of and It. T. Oldroyd. One Of the most 

Interesting features of the entfre

prehensive address on “How Can  ̂permanent location, a second di* 

In order to deal adequately with. .

L — H H  Barber Talks On

setting was perfect. Directly below 
the stage was the bar, where hot

tables. Hundreds of people—the

Later in the evening was pre- 

Dan McGrew”. The all-university

Sklutna drove to 'Palmer each night Travel In Tropicsbeen one of friendliness. He dis- r  
cussed some of the proposals made Dean Barber gave an Impressive

gerous Dan McGrew”; Marian Hall, 
as “The Lady That's Known as

Miss Ruth DeAxmond, Home
°P‘ Ded-

in the past for keeping universal talk before the student assembly and
To^eChS T  ^ f l t

program for the women. Several Home Demonstration Leader. One League, the Washigtan Confer- tsljjpfl ̂ pmt ̂ oSie^ble^ime 
ence and Nine Power Treaty; and; raveling through the'eoatorial reg- the Kellogg-Brland Pact. ,™ T, 4v. cqwurmi popular numbers, such as "A :

*

Syverud, Home Demonstration Ag- view. The singing was followed by
Manchurian Invasion -5 ‘h  west coast «* S0Uth | 

Returning to Japan, Dr. Shields ^ ‘55 S £gf totcrest «  minii«, 
pointed out that she has had de-' a6scr>bed graphiradly the dangers

etc,,, to jtyirfcal bax-room fashion. 1 
PoliowUg this, four stalwart “sing-

was presented with

•ooking, clothing, handicraft, col- Snodgrass, and Afr. Harold Thuma, Impaired", he said. “She has cur- ing agatast entering the tropics i .Manle4 Carls—lifted their voices ] 
In somewhat dubious harmony.

svening.
Superintendent of Schools at Pal- 

(Continued on Page 8)

tailed imports to necessities. On the prepared impressed everyone after 
verge of ̂ banlguptcy, she seeks to re- the Dean had delated many of the

ploiting Chinâ _____  while traveling in the districts near j
(Continued on Page 8) the equator. lowed the waiters on the program *

Senator John B. Powers of Eagle 
vas a visitor at the Uhiversity cam-

hrough the new building by Prest-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
U. of A.Experiment Station 
Makes Healthy Progress

in undertaken able to conduct a poultry enterprise I

COLLEGIAN STAFF

E W. NORDSKOG

e following week,, however, ti 
'erse situation occurred. Neve: 

•̂theless, the experiment shows olea

I lege garbage together wJ

K wintering the breeding flc

n curing, hay prodi 
re. A likely substitu

ift tends to dry out fs

ie primarily experiments

Single (Copies 1C
ADVERTISING R

I selectidn the jsl̂ ationi, eventually, wi 
p a .forage crop that Is entire 
«d to the Tanana ValTey;

satisfactory to local co

| COLLEGE, ALASKA, DECEMBER 1, 1937. 

ALL-ALASK AN  ENROLLMENT

With one student enrolled from Point Barrow, another 
from Ketchikan, several from Nome; and one from Daw
son in Canada’s Yukon Territory, the University of Alaska 
student group now represents all of Alaska and that part of 
Canada Which is closely identified with the history of Alas
ka. To Wave a student enrollment which Is widely represent
ative 6f the whole Territory is valuable for at least two' rea
sons. In the first.place these students,’ after talking and asso
ciating with Other students- from all parts of Alaska* will reJ 
turn to their own localities with a stronger sense_of the social 
unity of the Territory and with a deeper understanding of 
the problems of the various sectiohs. And in the second plaijfe1 
the University can, through its widely representative Student 
body, disseminate its technical and cultural benefits, through 
the whole Territory rather than a 1 single setetion. I?

CHRISTM AS GREETINGS

i In previous years the Collegian has Broadcast to its read-1 
ers its Christinas wishes for, universal happiness “from fchel 
Top of the WoVld.” To the many Cbllfgian readers In distant! 
parts of the world this phrafe h^s'prqbably seemed entirely 
appropriate, since Alaska is thought of by so many outsiders 
as a remote and isolated territory. The recent flights by the 
Russians, however, have brought Alaska mueh closi 

■ geographical center of things in people’s minds and reminded 
some Alaskans of the map drawn up and published 
by Ernest Walker Sawyer, which illustrates the’ f a ^ H  
Fairbanks is virtually equi-distaht from all the great capitals 
of the ,northern hemisphere. A person can now indulge ■  
speculation cpncerning Alaska as a center of World -air travel weighed weekly 
-without being derided as a visionary. And some time, ] 
haps, a .Collegian editor, with no thou'ght of dbing the 
usual, will send Christmas greetings to Ms readers In all parts 
of the globe "from Alaska, the air center of the World.MHM

of ; tluft>!fgh v the ■ University Cl

m^nhich, | ■ having | rea£hed̂  | 
proper weight and finish, will si

a single barb.wife stri 
sts spaced About I ‘i 

lapart. Pigs, need;only_- tjj. 'touch 1

r alccurat̂  ̂ etmniiiea,'

BJreptor OMroyd, fespond to nitrogen 1

McINTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

] CAMPUS GLIMPSES
1 Mghing gas and spe 

day hemming and hiro 
: finally JuSt iaughed'it

s BASTRESS LECTURES 
e BEFORE FBKS. P. T. A.

onthly meeting of thfe

or society is speeding _

n change clothes ft

* pursuing the wrong method of

® Rooms In New Dorm 
t Relieve Congestion

and anyway there’s no, use .trying to

basement. To provide 
or employees and nien 
-ŝ well. as storage space 
bs, three-fourths of the

r eGonô ifeaf .yield a

Fertilizing Experiments 

iA:of busing comifiercial’f̂ ftilizets,

s the agricultural land { 
iana yalley is, ih a general wi

ANSWERING 
YOUR INQUIRY:

A rchaeological Excavations a t  Kuku- 
lik,. St. Lawrence Island, A lask a, Vol- ; 
ume II, M iscellaneous Publications* 
o f the, University o f A lask a , can be 
purchased from the Superintendent 
o f  Public . Documents, W ashington, 
D. C. The price is sixty cents. Send 
This am ount to the Superintendent ' 
o f Public Documents and a  copy will 
be m ailed to you. Only two hundred 
extra copies were reserved for sale..

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

h. Kiddies, is about the gj t pays- to advertise in

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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SPORTS
Intramurals End With

Buzzards Triumphant

Hooters on the ta

to a new ruling adhered to

r-;an<| eliminates,

as virtually a one-sid

Vultures and Hooters, playing, hard 
and fast; gave the spectators 
thing.to think about with; thei] 
rage of basket-swishing shots, 
scores for the game were registered 
In th$ first, half; both teams played

evidence' of defensive wdri

Neither team could break through

6s through the hoop.

feinting and shooting, was? high 
or fee Vultures with 1# points/

Pelicans, played a good defensive

ie optening, game, the specta- ward and',guard played | steady 
ire greeted wifoanamfy of ’game* throughout the 
lity in the for̂ -̂orforms—of | ledge-and tlie Richey I

cô ributed 2 goals a;

Is. Cray and Mead, both pi

^  plenty ; of' spirit, bjit

15 TURN OUT 
FOR U. OF A. 
VARSITY SQUAD

POLAR BEARS HANDICAPPED

that Coach Ryan is 
a tough baitte gettini

practice and .prospedts for

SKI CLUB 
READY FOR 

NEW SEASON
7 Ski Clijb for-tbe d

 lj are' now practically ■ _
pleted, and members are awaitinĝ  

her six, or eight 4nehes oi- —— 
p beginning activities. I

PREREGIGSTRATION

gin Monday, J 
completed Novi
figures, are be airmail.

termen, and; George Karabelnikc 
ahd Woody Johansen, returning 

year before last, “will probably

[ position , he will play. Experi- 

■tMJmfeination of pjayers, .and all the

Richey and Karabelnikoff as

Ryan; -‘‘Stamina i

Lute of the gai

K u  get enduran 
[fighting riha'-nfm fc

tad the'abilitŷ
|||||| Aght evei

ill appearances, .the players

donated by Dir. Bunnell. A 
|nembers will be officially ac

Subscribe to the Collegian.

s followed by the B

R E D  C R O S S  
D R U G  S T O R E

S A L E S
Every Month in the 

Year 
AUCTION SALE 

DATES 
1937

1938
January 12 July
February 9 August
March 9 Septeml___ ______________
April 13 October 12
May 11 November I
June 8 December:
Special Sales Held on Requi 
if Shippers. Advances will

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE

ied‘ editorially i

f. Dean W. E. Duckering, Dean

ss administration at the Ui

THE CACHE
College, Alaska

CHOOSE A

M A N ’S GIFT

FROM A

MAN#S STORE

BRICK’S
Shop for Men

PAUL PALFY'
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Washing Machines
Radios ^ _______ Refrigerators
MAJESTIC AND MONARCH RANGES 

Fairbanks, Alaska

(Berald’ s
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

SERVICE .W ITH  A  SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

CHEVROLET
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Her®”
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Yakutat Bay Was Scene 
Of World9s Greatest 

Recorded Earthquake
One of the most fascinating boc 

in the University Library is the tJ. 
G. S. Professional.. Paper.. No... ' 
which describes In detail the wori

Yakutat Bay, Alaska, in Septemb

er being thrown headlong

I various parts of the adjacent- 
res of t̂ enchimfMeziif; BayHH|

Bussell Fiord the Uplift nl

p  Tills Uplift would naturally

shing up on the shore the ground 

s swaying and undulating a

the boys counting 52

SBi YUKON  i  .*.......
SS ALASKA . .

SS VICTORIA .........,.....
FREIGHTER SS LATOUCHE

WINEER ROUNDTREE* RATES EFFECTIVE FROM at.actta 
PORTS NOVEMBER 1st. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 

EARLY.
For Rates, Reservations or Information, Call

BRICE H. HOWARD

Second and LaceyFairbanks, Alaska

ALASKA STEAMSHIP CO.

ug enough to throw a man

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instrument* 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
WMe or Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Junsau, *»«■>■«

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations, Schedules are main* 
tained during the entire -winter regardless of weather condi- , 
tions. The Spirit of service whith exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and’ the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our . 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

Passenger Train Service

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS LEAVE FAIRBANKS

Day From Time Day From Time

Freight Train Service

Prl. Healy ..............   5:30 p.*. Sun. Heaiy   ,#:00 a.m.

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1937 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:..

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p, m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2,16, 30, September 18.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a. m.,(May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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Mountains. Incidentally, the poo®*

Cormorant Fishing

[lured upon arriving |'M' Kyoto's 
Hotel Miyako; two baths were ret-

, surprising I

fishing grounds. En roul 
pissed skiffs filled with J;

J? Protruding frOm the bow is a bis* 
ji kefc containing a charcoal fire, the

U. Handling no less than six cormor- 

|j around the necks of the birds^

| water, they begin thejr fishing,

| fight hand he forcesthefish ff( 

Mil is performed .so* rapidly th

r City of Lights 
Kyoto may well be called 

of t̂ inlUion lights; at leas

tea,,and qtXe* b 
were included, but

3.e:forgotten. Allowing .dinner

§1 the dead; who hi

talking and tunning tc 
a terrifying crash and

sickening n<

furnished . .exc

lowered spirits v

quaint shous—all 1

THE FARTHEST NORTH COLLEGIAN

i supposed tdi jx»>- !

DECEMBER 1, 1937.

fit only women wlU

listlessly. The geisha mlssei 

dancing and smiles, b 

thoughts, “We must get :

d bath wouldn't be avail-

>r almost as long, I

boarded a Erench sfclp only to 

refused to disembark.

President
t,> '.already ihofirs latej was 

scheduled to ddbk that afternoon;

wishing r̂e vreie “Mr; 
&frs. SozhlbQdŷ  so that we cou] 
call out the fleet The irony <

? checks, accepted u

le guide, who checked

ntirely), and piit on kimonos, 
eep was impossible; Up and down 
lie aisles shuffled the passengers;

Y A K U T A T  BAY 
SCENE OF GREAT 
EARTHQUAKE, 1899

Sleepless Night

I Such conditionsthen

breaking off the glacier, the 
Keat landslides doWh thfc i

Edwin Stevens, ’3i 
Sends Specimens 
To Geology Dept.

be w? Of A. Department Of ;Gi 
y. A glance at the place nam 
ae following list will Indicate tl

La with sphalerite

specimens of high-grade oxidized

Star Mine, Kalgoorlie, W. A

THE NORTH POLE 
BARBER SHOP

Where the best in Ton-  

sorial Work may he 
obtained.

The North Polie Is Our Barber Pole 
COLLEGE ALASKA

7 p  tearing U|

is procured and patched up, and 
e following morning ‘ the 
III g fp  scanty prb îons. ̂ tarted 
f f i  two boats lof iakutat,

’ore reaching YakUtat had not 
i earthquake waves cast up^^^l

ms. There was no timh 
trees or dfiftwood, to builc

jossible. Next morning another* 
start was made before daylight. By 
ibandoning part at their outfit they

us further lightened b(

day bears the name Shivering H3

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

and dependable i 
oaches, modern Pullman To 

Standard Pullman Sleepers —all Air-Conditiottfed — on the roller-beanng'r-';
NORTH COAST LIMITED

It costs no more to enjoy the comforts of the NORTH

as City, Twin Citu

WQRTWER# P4CJF/C M

H O M E
Writing or Riding 

S P E E D  I T  UP!

WIEN ALASKA AIRLINES, INC.

CARRINGTON & JONES
Mining Equipment •  International Tractors 

P & H Draglines 
SERVING ALASKA SINCE 1915 

Seattle Fairbanks
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. . . that refreshing 
mildness . . agreeable 
taste*..and delightful 
aroma that smokers 
find in Chesterfields is 
making new friends at 
every turn.

millions

W in te r Sports 
Clothes

Now is the time to be planning those Ski-ing, 
Skating and outdoors sports, so we invite you

i come in and look over the following,:

ft SKI BOOTS
• SKI JACKETS

/  • SKI PANTS
• SKI SOX AN© CAES
• SPORT MACKINAWS 

AND JUMPERS
• WOOL TOQUES, MLTTS 

AND GLOVES
• SWEATERS— All Stylefcandr 

Weights.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

M A R T I N  A . P i N S K A
FRONT STREET— —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA


